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About

As stated in the report to the 19th National Congress of the Communist Party of 
China (CPC), in developing a modernized economy, we must focus on the real 
economy, give priority to improving the quality of the supply system, and 
enhance our economy’s strength in terms of quality. To this end, we will 
support traditional industries in upgrading themselves, accelerate 
development of modern service industries to elevate them to international 
standards, foster a number of world-class advanced manufacturing clusters 
and move Chinese industries up to the medium-high end of the global value 
chain. Miao Wei, Minister of the Ministry of Industry and Information 
Technology, said: "at present, China's economic development has entered a 
new stage and a new era, and the demand has undergone great changes." 
Electronics information industry can be cultivated and developed to become 
one of the "world-class advanced manufacturing clusters". The CITE 2020, the 
leading electronics information industry expo in China, focuses on displaying 
the latest development achievements of the new generation of the 
information technology industry, promoting the breakthrough of the 
industry’s core technologies, leading the supply-side reform of the 
information technology industry, and advancing the construction of the 
world-class advanced manufacturing clusters of China’s electronics 
information industry.

The 8th China Information Technology Expo is jointly hosted by the Ministry of 
Industry and Information Technology and the People's Government of 
Shenzhen Municipality, and will be held at the Shenzhen Convention & 
Exhibition Center from April 9 to 11, 2020. The Expo will show us the core 
contents in the future development of electronics information industry, which 
are smart home, intelligent terminal, artificial intelligence, intelligent 
manufacturing, high-end chip, new display, virtual reality and enhanced 
reality, intelligent connected vehicles, 5G, Internet of things, etc. Through the 
25 professional exhibition areas involving nine Exhibition Halls, including the 
CITE Theme Exhibition Hall, the New Display Exhibition Hall, the Intelligent 
Manufacturing and 3D Printing Exhibition Hall, the Robot and Intelligent 
Systems Exhibition Hall, the Artificial Intelligence Exhibition Hall, the 5G and 
Internet of Things Exhibition Hall, the Automotive Electronics, Intelligent 
Driving and Lithium Battery New Energy Exhibition Hall, and the Electronic 
Components Exhibition Hall, this Expo fully demonstrates the latest 
development results and trends of electronics information industry in the 
intelligent era, and creates an international first-class display platform of the 
electronics information field.



Hall 1   CITE Theme Hall: Smart Home, Smart Terminal, Artificial Intelligence, 5G, Information Security, IC

Hall 2   New Display Hall

Hall 3   Intelligent Manufacturing and 3D Printing Hall

Hall 4   Robot and Intelligent Systems Hall: Service Robots, Industrial Robots, 3C Industrial Application, Body/Visual/Core  
                Components

Hall 5   Electronic Sports Hall

Hall 6   5G, IoT and Block Chain Hall

Hall 7/8 Instrumentation, Automotive Electronics, Intelligent Driving and Lithium Battery New Energy Hall

Hall 9   Basic Electronics Hall: Components, Materials, Instruments, Equipment, Special Electronics
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The blooming IoT industry is entering a period of rapid development, 
with 5G taking a lead in the update of IoT standards. The increased 
connection capabilities of 5G and its faster data transfer mean that 
more and more IoT methods which were previously impossible will 
come true, opening up a wider application of AIoT. IoT intelligent 
terminals will usher in explosive growth, and the arrival of 5G will 
accelerate the coming of the era of Internet of Everything. CITE 2020 
focuses on innovative applications of 5G + AIoT in such fields as smart 
cities, Industrial internet, connected vehicles, smart parks, intelligent 
buildings, smart homes.

5G and the Internet 
of Things

Irresistible Future

Key Display Contents



From smart cities and smart transportation to smart families, smart 
medical treatment and smart education, smart life is coming in all 
aspects. CITE witnesses the intelligent transformation and 
development of traditional home achieved by the electronics 
information industry, including the technology evolution from 
traditional 2K TV and 8K TV to curved TV, and the transformation and 
upgrading from traditional home appliance production to smart 
home solutions. The consumption field of smart home has become 
the next “Blue Ocean Market”, attracting numerous system 
developers, e-commerce providers, channel providers, traditional 
household appliance manufacturers, social service providers and 
social capitals to compete with each other. CITE 2020 is expected to 
have a luxury lineup of exhibitors of smart life, including six major 
domestic manufacturers of home appliances, which are Hisense, 
Haier U+, TCL, Changhong, Konka, and Skyworth, as well as 
system-level manufacturers. It will build an exhibition area covering 
the whole field of supporting software and hardware for smart life in 
the future.

Smart Home
Subverting the Tradition by 
Fighting in a Fierce Competition

Key Display Contents



CITE 2020 Artificial Intelligence Theme Exhibition Hall will 
comprehensively display the AI ecosystem, and the hot cutting-edge 
technological products of quantum communication and virtual 
reality. It will both present the latest AI research achievements of 
iFlytek, the core enterprise in the AI field, and gather the latest 
products and technologies of more excellent cutting-edge 
companies, covering AI application sectors such as robots, smart 
cities, smart education, smart cars, and smart medical care. The Expo 
will explore the cooperation mechanisms in politics, industry, 
learning, research and use, so as to promote the core AI technological 
innovation and industrial development. CITE 2020 will take you to 
catch up with the third wave of artificial intelligence.

Artificial Intelligence(AI)
Opening the Future

Key Display Contents



Based on the huge potential of automotive market and the favorable 
polices with great attractiveness, automotive electronics, especially 
new energy and intelligent automotive industries, have a broad 
application market in China. The "Made in China 2025" strategy 
clearly sets out the strategic goals for the development of new energy 
and intelligent automobile industries, namely, by 2025, the new 
energy vehicles in line with the international advanced level will have 
the annual sales of 3 million, accounting for more than 80% of the 
domestic market, the information and intelligent transformation of 
vehicles will be implemented gradually, and the regional pilot of the 
intelligent connected vehicles will be put into practice. Led by 
intelligent connected and new energy whole-vehicles, the intelligent 
connected and new energy vehicle industry exhibition pattern 
involving power batteries, charging piles and vehicle networks has 
become an important part and a new highlight of CITE 2020.

Intelligent Connected 
and New Energy 
Automotive

A New Entrance to the Further

Key Display Contents



Intelligent manufacturing is known as the fourth industrial 
revolution. The German Industry 4.0, Korea Manufacturing 
Innovation 3.0, Japan Industrial Innovation 3.0 and other related 
strategies of many countries all hope to catch the first chance in the 
new round of work division and competition of global 
manufacturing industry. As an international robots and intelligent 
systems expo held in Shenzhen, CITE 2020 will focus on 3C robots 
and service robots, including robot body, integration, and 
application, transmission and control systems, and related parts and 
components of robots. It will also display medical robots, 
educational robots, service robots, artificial intelligence, drones, 
smart hardware and wearable devices, etc.

Intelligent 
Manufacturing and 
Robots

The Coming of the Fourth Industrial Revolution

According to the national cyber development strategy, we need to 
speed up breakthroughs in the cutting-edge cyber technologies and 
key core technologies with international competitiveness, accelerate 
the implementation of the China-made controllable alternative plans, 
and build a secure controllable information technology system. CITE 
2020 will focus on the latest technological achievements of Chinese 
and international enterprises in the field of information security.

Information Security
The National Cyber 
Development Strategy

Key Display Contents



E-sports has become an important growth point in the global 
consumer electronics industry. Based on the leapfrog 
improvement of game experience achieved by the VR technology, 
the E-sports market will have new growth. With the combination of 
5G and VR technologies, VR games may become the first 
application field bringing revolutionary transformation to user 
experience in the 5G era. The E-sports with 5G and VR technologies 
will open a new future for humans’ experience and perception, as 
well as the ways to chase dreams and control the world.

E-sports
The 5G+VR Dream Tour

Key Display Contents

Integrated Circuits08
As the core and foundation of electronic information industry, 
integrated circuits (IC) is a strategic, basic, and leading industry that 
supports economic and social development and guarantees national 
security. CITE 2020 will bring together major firms of semiconductor 
design, production, packaging and testing, equipment and materials, 
and a feast of IC industry is about to be staged.

Core Leading Industry in Electronics 



During the 8th China Information Technology Expo, a summit forum 
focusing on the new generation of information technology industry 
development will be held and indicate the latest development direction 
of the electronics information industry. On the forum, executives from 
government departments, research institutions, universities and 
colleges, and leading enterprises in the information technology industry 
will share ideas about the latest industrial development trend. The 
annual "Innovative Products and Applications Awards for China’s 
Electronics Information Industry" will be granted in the expo. After the 
strict reviews on the technological leadership, market competitiveness, 
design novelty and other indicators, 30 experts from relevant industry 
associations, consulting agencies, authoritative media and other sectors 
will select dozens of  Awards for Innovative Products and Applications. At 
the same time, more than 150 seminars covering over 45 themes will be 
held during the expo.

Core Values

China Information Technology Expo provides 
three core values for exhibitors.

Most Valuable Industrial 
Exchange Platform



The 8th China Information Technology Expo with an exhibition area of 
more than 100,000 square meters will attract more than 1,800 domestic 
and foreign excellent enterprises, and hold more than 400 new product 
and technology presentation activities, releasing more than 2,000 new 
products and technologies for the first time.

CITE2020 will focus on building popular exhibition areas of the 
electronics information industry, such as artificial intelligence, intelligent 
connected and new energy vehicles, intelligent manufacturing, smart 
home, Internet of things and information security, and provide strong 
support for exhibitors in the electronics information industry to publish 
new products and technologies.

With in-depth strategic cooperation with more than 400 professional 
media, portal websites, radio and television stations and mass media at 
home and abroad, the China Information Technology Expo has been the 
focus of media attention and will invite more than 100 media partners to 
have comprehensive reports from various aspects during the whole 
process. More than 1,000 media reporters at home and abord will 
participate in the Expo. During the same period, there will be various 
Internet Special Reports and TV Special Reports with more than 20 
subjects on the Expo.

At the same time, CITE2020 will also attract more than 100,000 visitors at 
home and abroad as well as more than 50 enterprises and professional 
groups all over the world, with professional visitors exceeding 60,000.

Core Values

Largest Display and Publishing 
Platform

Most Influential Promotion 
Platform



The China’s Electronics Information Industry’s Entrepreneur Summit, hosted by the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology and the People's 

Government of Shenzhen Municipality, will be held at the Shenzhen Convention & Exhibition Center on April 9, 2020. As the main forum of the 8th China 

Information Technology Expo, the summit, allowing about 1,000 participants in total, will focus on the theme of “Driving Development by Innovation, 

Empowering the Future with Intelligence”, and invite the leaders of the government’s competent authority, famous domestic and foreign experts and 

scholars, and domestic and foreign entrepreneurs in the electronics information industry to deliver keynote speeches, probing into the effective paths of 

deepening the innovation-driven strategy, promoting the supply-side structural reform and building the “Manufacturing Power” and the “Cyber Power” 

in an all-round way.

Entrepreneur Summit for China’s Electronics 
Information Industry

Important Events during the Period



During the 2020 China Information Technology Expo, the TOP 10&10 Summit will be held at the same time. With the theme of “Driving Development by 

Innovation, Empowering the Future with Intelligence”, the summit will invite the leaders of the government’s competent authority as well as 10 Chinese 

entrepreneurs and 10 multinational entrepreneurs in the electronics information industry to conduct deep discussions and exchanges on how to speed 

up the transformation and upgrading, promote the high-quality development of enterprises and cultivate new kinetic energy of enterprise development 

through new technologies, new business formats and new models, and on how to give full play to the advantages of enterprises and promote 

cooperative and collaborative development.

TOP 10&10 Summit

Important Events during the Period



In the new era of big data and intelligence, the digital economy has 
been a new economic system and a new thinking mode of industrial 
innovation. It is imperative to implement the strategy of digital 
transformation and construct the core competence of digitalization, 
and it is necessary for CIO, the leader of enterprise informatization, to 
understand and practice digitization thoroughly. To this end, the 

“China CIO Summit Forum”, held by the CCID Group at the 8th China 
Information Technology Expo, will focus on “Business Reconfiguration 
and CIO’s Roles Evolution in the Digital Age” and invite academicians 
and experts, national ministries and departments, the central 
enterprises’ CIOs, and persons in charge of well-known enterprises to 
have deep discussions on digital transformation, business 
reconfiguration, CIO’s role evolution and other topics, and share 
experience of innovation and results of transformation, thus having 
win-win achievements with mutual help and boosting the flourishing 
development of digital economy.

In order to select and recognize the products and applications that 
represent the breakthroughs, advancements and directionality of 
China's electronics information industry and create an award 
representing the highest level of innovation in China's electronics 
information industry, the Organizing Committee, in cooperation with 
the top ten industry associations in the field of electronics information, 
will evaluate the candidates of the “Gold Awards for Innovative 
Products and Applications in China's Electronics Information Industry” 
and the “Awards for Innovative Products and Applications in China's 
Electronics Information Industry”, and grandly publish the results 
during the Expo.

Important Events during the Period

China CIO Summit Forum

Appraisal and Selection of Awards for Innovative Products and 
Applications in China’s Electronics Information Industry



Procedures
At the 8th China Information Technology Expo, the exhibitors will enjoy the high-quality booths in exhibition areas in line with their 
positioning, have the chance to be candidates of the Awards for Innovative Products and Applications in China's Electronics Information 
Industry, and publish new products and new technologies and promote them in mass media.

Layout Date: April 6 - 8, 2020

Exhibition Date: April 9 - 11, 2020

Category

Standard booth

Expo proceeding
advertisements

Distributed to all exhibitors and VIP 
visitors at the expo; 2,000 publications 
in total

Ads on the back of the ID cards of 
exhibitors and visitors; 20,000 pieces
in total

Distributed to all visitors at the expo; 
30,000 publications in total

Distributed to exhibitors and visitors at 
the expo; 10,000-50,000 pieces in total

North Square of Shenzhen Convention 
& Exhibition Center

RMB 10,000 yuan/page

Ad types Unit price Notes

Special advertising

Exhibit directory

Visitor badge

Information pack

Mobile advertising boards (10m*3m)

Distributed to government leaders, 
enterprise executives and VIP visitors at 
three phases of the exhibition; 
5,000 publications in total

RMB 15,000 yuan/page

RMB 8,000 yuan/page

RMB 30,000 yuan

RMB 8 yuan/piece

RMB 20,000 yuan for each

RMB 15,000 yuan/booth USD 2,520 dollars/booth

RMB 1,500 yuan/m2 USD 260 dollars/m2Raw space (36 m2 rented at least)

Each exhibitor is eligible to be candidates for the CITE Awards of Innovative Products and Applications 

Exhibitors can release new products and technologies as needed on the exhibition. 
The organizing committee will provide support on the site according to the  exhibitors' requirements.

The organizing committee will arrange media partners to interview exhibitors according to their needs. 

Domestic exhibitors Foreign exhibitors

Booth Price

Media Press

Advertising 
Resources

CITE Awards 
for Innovative 
Products and 
Applications

New Products 
and 
Technologies 
Launching



The Organizing Committee of China Information Technology Expo

Add: 23rd Floor, Block A, 66 Zhongguancun East Road, Beijing, China 100190

Tel: +86-10-51662329 ext. 26/36

Fax: +86-10-82362623

E-mail: mayue@ceac.com.cn  wanghm@ceac.com.cn 

Website：
http://www.citexpo.org/en/

Twitter：
https://twitter.com/citexpochina

Facebook：
https://www.facebook.com/citexpochina/

The 8th China Information Technology Expo


